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PRESIDENTS REPORT
What a wet month. Our garden and weeds
are all looking great and we’ve all got webbed
feet.

Looking forward to catching up with you all on
Monday 1st.
Cheers, Mary Richards

Our informal get together in February was an
enjoyable night with 14 turning up and 10
stayed for a lovely dinner. We had a round
table chit-chat about what everyone did in
their 12 months of Covid and look forward to
seeing many more at our next meeting on the
1st March. March has marched up on us and
caught us napping, and we are only 1 month
away from our AGM (our 1st for 2 years).
We need all members to get involved and
support our club. All positions at the AGM
will be declared vacant, so start thinking
about if you would be interested in joining the
team. So let’s get our Club rolling again after
a year of the doldrums, with fresh ideas and
inspiration. Every member’s thoughts are
welcome and appreciated.

Those of us that went to the ‘mini’ opening of
our gallery exhibition on the 18th February,
(due to Covid restrictions) enjoyed the
evening and the positive feedback in the
speeches from the Mayor David, and Alice,
our Gallery Curator.

REMINDER
Artwork to be collected from the
Northern Rivers Community Gallery on
Monday 8th March between 8-9am.
VALE JAN SHAW
It is with a sad heart that l am letting
members know that Jan has died following a
short illness. Jan was a member for a
number of years before moving to Kyogle in
recent years. Jan was a very talented artist
who taught for many years, travelling
overseas to do so and exhibited with
BACCI and was a long-time member of the
Ballina Art Society.
We have a small birthday group that meets
regularly for lunch and birthday cake and
gossip. She was a kind and gentle
person who loved her scratch art in recent
years and her little dogs. We will miss her
quiet and gentle voice and our chats
about art and love of Australia.
Our condolences to her family on their loss.
Pam Paterson

LENNOX NEWS
Well, if you haven’t seen Sidney Nolan’s Ned
Kelly series in the flesh, paintings from 1946-47
will be in Tweed gallery from 19th March till 22nd
August 2021. According to the Tweed gallery the
Ned Kelly series is one of the greatest series of
Australian paintings of the 20th Century. Make up
your own mind!
If its textile art that fascinates you from the 5th of
March till 2nd of May the Tamworth Textile
Triennial will be at Tweed. This exhibition
showcases the best of textile art from across the
country.
I recently spent the day at the Tweed gallery
viewing the Archibald and some other wonderful
exhibitions being held at the moment. It’s worth
the trip but parking can be an issue car share if
you can! I might add that neither the Gallery Café
or the Gallery are being Covid compliant, so take
your masks and hand wash. Queues to order
lunch and to get into the café were not spaced
and there was no table service, we were cramped
like sardines, so beware!!

ARTIST OPPORTUNITIES
Gallipoli Art Prize
Entries close 10 March, 2021
Delivery of artworks 7 to 10 March, 2021
Artists are invited to submit one piece of work in
oil, acrylic, watercolour or mixed medium for the
Gallipoli Art Prize competition. The $20,000 prize
will be awarded to the artist who best depicts the
spirit of the Gallipoli Memorial Club’s creed:
‘…there exists and obligation for all to preserve
the special qualities of loyalty, respect, love of
country, courage and comradeship which were
personified by the heroes of the Gallipoli
Campaign and bequeathed to all humanity as a
foundation of perpetual peace and universal
freedom.’ Terms and conditions are available on
the website.

STILL: National Still Life Award

Entries close 12 April, 2021
Entries are open for the biennial ‘STILL: National
Still Life Award’. The STILL acquisitive award
invites artists working at all stages of their
careers to submit artworks in the genre of still
life, in any medium and be in the running to win
the $30,000 first prize. Still aims to showcase the
diversity and vitality of still life in Australian
contemporary art practice, broadening the
interpretation and meaning of this enduring
genre. The exhibition of finalists will be held at
Coffs Harbour Regional Gallery from 14 August to
23 October
ONE FOR THE PHOTOGRAPHERS
The Fineman New Photography Award

$1,000 will be awarded for the People’s Choice
Award. For more information, visit the website.
Splash McClelland Contemporary Watercolour
Award

Entries close 28 May, 2021
Student, emerging and established artists are
invited to apply for the McClelland Contemporary
Watercolour Award. Held at McClelland every
three years, the Award which consists of three
acquisitive awards of $10,000 for original works
in watercolour, was established to showcase
Australian artists who work in the medium of
watercolour. The 2021 iteration will be judged by
curator/writer Kirsty Grant, Buxton
Contemporary curator Melissa Keys and Arts
Project Australia curator and gallery manager Sim
Luttin. Terms and Conditions and application
details are available on the website.

Rick Amor Drawing Award
Entries close 28 May, 2021

The following information re copyright, was sent in by
Maria Heaton. Interesting.

Applications are now being accepted for the
$20,000 Rick Amor Drawing Award. A shortlisted
exhibition of finalists will be held at McClelland
Sculpture Park and Gallery from 28 August to 7
November, during which the $1,000 People’s
Choice Award will be nominated. For more
information and to access the application form,
visit the website.
This should be enough to get you going for the
next few weeks.

This is an image of one of the works of Victoria
Reichelt who currently has an exhibition at the
Tweed. One of the passing comments I heard “I
don’t think I’ve read any of those books”
Roving reporter
Lesley Ryan

EXHIBITION CO-ORDINATORS
REPORT
Only a little over a week to show your friends
and family our exhibition at the Northern
Rivers Community Gallery. It is a wonderful
collection of artworks by all the current
exhibitors.
I was lucky enough to get a ticket to the
launch evening and the room looked amazing
with our collection of art and crafts.
Mayor, David Wright, opened the exhibition
and Mary Richards, our President, spoke and
represented our art group with pride. The
launch was live streamed and can be viewed
on the NRCG website.
At the next meeting we will discuss dates and
ideas for upcoming exhibitions for 2021. Your
input would be appreciated.

Don’t forget if you have anything to share,
please send it in. Art info, travel adventures
and photos etc.
Anyone interested, please contact me
Deb McFarlane on 0432105540
debmcfarlane1@gmail.com

or

The Secretary,
BACCI
Mary Richards at the launch night

PO Box 111, Ballina, NSW 2478

See you Monday 1st March at Cherry Street
Sports Club

ballinaartsandcraftscentre@gmail.com
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS:
•

BALLlNA COLOUR COPY
SHOP

•

PARADISE FM RADIO

Monday 1 MARCH at 5.30 pm

•

B-FRAMED

CHERRY STREET SPORTS

•

CHERRY STREET
SPORTS CLUB

Deb McFarlane

NEXT BACCI MEETING
st

5.00 pm for pre-meeting drinks

